Excess Profits Tax Measure Sent To FDR

Further Leavens Are Forecast

In Both Houses Of Congress

Washington — Congress acts on a comprehensive excess profits tax bill to hit the White House today when it is said President Roosevelt will sign the measure and send it direct to Cooper, with a letter saying he has no idea of retarding its mine and be-

sent it direct to Cooper, with a let-

same idea retarding mine and be-

suddenly dawned on me that the Blue Book has completed legislation depend for a substantial part of its revenue from the sale of stamps.

As the House of Representatives yesterday voted for registration and training of conscripts, the Senate adjourned for one week

The conference, to continue all day today, will deliberate on measures to be included in the bill as being exorbitant.

As it went to President Roosevelt, the measure was a friendly act, and at the press conference, Speaker Banker said: "It passed without division."

Reports already received at this point indicate that the measure is expected to raise 

A tax of from 25 to 50 per cent of the market value of the stamp. The bill as passed by the Senate went to the President yesterday, the first of a series of bills to be considered by the Senate.

Two major items remain on the agenda of the Senate for the current session.

Bankers Are Told That Arming Is Far Slower Than During War

Atlantic City, N. J. — Arm-

s service boards which will d' - 4 e who will be inducted into the service, the number of which will be limited to a small portion of the total number of men.

Some expressed disapproval of the measure. The Bankers Association of New York declared they would not support the measure.

Speaker Banker said: "As the bill goes to Congress it would be in the hands of the President with the recommendation of the Senate."

Bankers are told that arming is far slower than during war.

The bill will be considered by the Senate today, and the President is expected to sign it.

Berlin Begins Talking Of Masks To Guard Against Gas Attacks

London, Aug. 25 — Great Britain announced today that it has begun shipping hundreds of the war's 3,500,000,000 of these bombs to the British, Irish, and Allied shipping companies.

The period over which the war is expected to continue is the period over which the war is expected to continue is the period over which the war is expected to continue.

Under the provisions of the agreement, the British, Irish, and Allied shipping companies have agreed to give the British, Irish, and Allied shipping companies a preference over the other ships in the Allied area.

24.00

To be used.
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EDITORIAL

ANOTHER HORSEMAN RIDES

In Europe the summer is gone and winter is near. With the coming of winter another horseman gets into the saddle and begins his ride—the horseman of hunger.

Europe is the by-products of war, but its influence is mighty and he changes the course of history many times. He may do so in this case.

France is prostrate under the boot of German might. Famine has set in, and she is not in a position to meet the situation there. If the German masters will find their hands full in meeting the situation there, Paris has seen many similar situations and there is always one answer—mob—long lines of men and women who stand in line up to the third and fourth rows of their own government's charity and who have in all honesty and justice to each other, and to the nation's welfare. They were the things which must be considered before we open.

France is prostrate under the boot of the treaty of Versailles. Her harvests have been small, due to war efforts, and her small surplus has been taken over by the German masters.

In Paris today, normally a city which has lived well, food is scarce and only those who are blessed with riches are able to secure it. Long lines of men and women who never before knew hunger, stand before distribution places to get their daily and meager allowance. Sullenness is growing in Paris and before the winter is over it may be too late. The German masters will find their hands full in meeting the situation there. Paris has seen many similar situations and there is always one answer—mob.

The history of Paris is written in blood, and the great stories of the city have been torn up more than once to provide barricades for bloodthirsty masses.

Certainly no mob can ever obtain mastery overormap and fed German troops. It will be easier to control when the two forces clash, but there is this to remember. When Paris goes crazy it is the saddle and begins his ride—the horseman of hunger.

One Year by Carrier in City $4.00
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SUPPER FOR PULLER
school, members of the Glad Hand Bible Class, of which Rev. Wood-Whitaker gathered with a few invited friends for a farewell supper, honoring Rev. Fuller who has been teacher since the class were present for the occasion.

Recently elected president, Mr. Bogh N. McAlister, Ray Omar, Russell H. Turner for Corbin, Kentucky. Present were the following: Rev. Country club and 15 ladles were served at 11 o'clock. Miss (ashen, who
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The six-bottle carton of Coca-Cola was designed for your convenience.

Easy to buy...easy to carry...it provides an easy way to enjoy pure refreshment at home. Ice-cold Coca-Cola has purity and quality.

It belongs in your icebox at home.
The Bulldogs meet Strong Tilghman
Friday Night at Fairfield

Coach Otho Giles is getting thrilling games over the past ten years. This is the first meet-
although prior to this the Paducah and Owensboro have played this game. Coach Giles has
finished the game three times. The Paducah team has never been able to defeat the Bulldogs. A
score of 14 to 0 was made in the game the last time. The coaches have been getting ready for
this game and Giles will have the players get their best for this meet.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Dorothy Fried and baby
Hickman are doing nicely.

Mrs. Lois Pocke, Hickman, was admitted yesterday for treat-
ment.

Mrs. Orella Hill, BDP 2, will be out today.

Tummy trouble remains the
same. Before her operation

FULTON DAILY LEADER

Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday, October 1, 1940.

FOOTBALL GAME

UNION CITY vs. HUMBOLDT
TURFNER FIELD, UNION CITY
Thursday, October 3rd—8 P. M.

STORCE YOUR COAL NOW-

cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real service.

CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51—Fulton, Ky.

COLLISION INSURANCE

Avery Insurance Agency
Lake Street—Telephone No. 5

You are a good driver, no doubts, but the hazards of the road today are such that good drivers
should have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies. For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as your life.

We write all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can advise you fully as to your needs.

We will be glad to talk over the matter with you.

FULTON, KY.

DOUGHNUT SHOP

311 East St. Line—Phase 9197

LONG-HAUL TRUCK RICHES

Ponca City, Okla,—-A two-and-a-half axle, which plunged through the floor when the old High
way was out of service, has been replaced by a new
The doghouse has been replaced by a new
The doghouse has been replaced by a new

A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming Family and a Home of Your Own

Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of its own. It really gives the entire family a feeling of security that nothing else can give.

Owning your own home is not a difficult matter. If you have a steady income, if you have a reputation for meeting your obligations, we fully understand the way of homeownership and we will be glad to help you explain any details of your business.

Fulton Building and Loan Association

We are Authorized Distributors

SUNSET

- and -

HOT BLAST LEASERS AND CIRCULATORS

We also have attractive prices on need Heaters taken in by us on promise.

Come in and see Our Bargains

A. Huddleston & Company

Phone 120
Main Street
Fulton, Ky.

SPECIAL!

REGULAR $1.30 SIZE JAR

Dorothy Perkins CREAM OF
ROSES-CLEANSING CREAM
On Sale for a Limited Time
at only $1

OLIVE OIL FROM LATIVIA
ARRIVES AT FULTON WAREHOUSE

—Lexington, Ky.,—Military offi-
cers from Latvia arrived here tonight to start an aerial show by the Latvian's which General George C. Marshall, United States Chief of staff, pre-
faced wood lead to clearer recogni-
tion for the security of the Western Hemisphere.

At the same time Marshall said that the War and Navy Depart-
ments are working hard this week to make

DOUGHNUT SHOP

311 East St. Line—Phase 9197

The secrets of latvia

Extra Published To

Tell Of Son's Birth

Gilder, Calif.—The Gilder Da-
ughter extra edition is now Publish

Radio Service

Lowest Prices and

Bennett Electric
Fulton's Only Complete
Radio Service

Miss Kolene Colle then explained the use of fruits and butterflies.

We use tags and bin liners.

Mary R. Blackstock, Banker.